
 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT TRIO League Constitution 

 

This League shall be called the WEDNESDAY NIGHT TRIOS (POW WOW) League and shall bowl at Go 

Bowling Cairns on Wednesday’s starting at 7.30 pm.  There will be 10 teams, bowling 3 games per series.  

The league shall consist of 3 players per team and will be sanctioned.  

 

The League officers and team captains shall constitute the board of directors. Once the constitution has 

been adopted, any changes can only occur with a majority vote. 

 

The League shall bowl a total of 27 weeks of competition, commencing on 2nd June 2021 and concluding 

on 12th January 2022, with 2 week break over Christmas from 22nd December 2021 & 29th December 

2021. The dinner be on 22nd March 2022, the place to be advice. 

 

Fees shall be paid each week by each league member and shall consist of $22.50 for bowling and $ 4.00 

for prize fund a total of $ 26.50 per week.  

Each bowler on the night of bowling will contribute a min of $1.00 to the raffle. (no raffle monies to be 

collected if Prebowling).  

 

Each member shall be entitled to ONE TEAM PRIZE and ONE INDIVIDUAL PRIZE, as long as 2/3’s of 

the season has been bowled to get Individual Awards. Break up will be $1 for social and $3 for prize fund. 

If social is not paid up to date at the end of season it will be deducted from your social money.  

 

AVERAGES: 

- W.N.T Bowler who joined for the next season  will carry there over average and hold it for first 3 

week 

- Current league bowler with will used their carry over highest average from another league hold the 

average for first 3 week 

- New bowler commencing the league will get a averaged after their first 3 games. 

 

Legal Line up will consist of 1 Players who must be present at the start of any game or that game will be 

forfeited. A pre-bowl and vacancy will form part of legal line up 

Tardy players will be permitted to begin bowling from the first frame, provided the game has not 

progressed beyond the third frame and provided the legal lineup rule has been met. 

 

 

 



Pre bowling OR Post bowl games will be permitted 

- There will be 6 pre bowls per season unless a shift worker where unlimited prebowls are permitted 

- Prebowls count towards legal line up 

- All prebowls will be used in the current season 

- NO POST BOWL WILL BE ALLOW. 

Blind score shall be the average of the absent bowler less 10 pins and will be permitted for a maximum of 

….6…. Weeks, 4 weeks consecutively.  Longer periods will be at the discretion of the executive.  

Vacancy score shall be 120 Plus handicap of 80. Vacancy score shall count towards a legal line up. 

 

Positions standing shall be determined by points.  

- 1 Point head to head handicap game  

- 1 Point head to head handicap series  

- 1 point making average, 

- 2 point team game handicap  

- 2 points team series handicap 

TOTAL POINTS OF 29 

 

Replacement teams entering the competition after the start of the schedule shall assume equal bottom 

points as that of last place. 

Byes/forfeits require the bowler present to bowl within a total of less 10 Pins of there average for bowlers 

present to obtain points. 

 

Social Officer shall be a paid position and their duties will include organizing the end of season break up 

and liaise with the Go bowling staff to ensure social is paid up. Approx $30 

Staff attending the dinner to make presentations shall be paid one off dinner money amount from the 

league prizes fund prior to scheduling the league payouts. Approx $30 

 

This constitution has been accepted by the majority of the members prior to the commencement of the 

league schedule.   

 

PRESIDENT:                                                             SECRETARY: Go Bowling Cairns                                                        

      

SOCIAL OFFICER:                                                   TREASURER: Go Bowling Cairns 

   

 

 

 


